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The goal of this research, over a number of years, has been to study and understand the microstructure and microchemistry at multiphase interfaces in inorganic materials. To that end we have, until recently, focused on the examination of eutectic interfaces in zirconia ceramics. This is because eutectic interfaces represent equilibrium, low energy structures of regular periodicity, thus enabling them to be conveniently examined by transmission electron microscopy. The resolution of microscopic analytical methods ha_ greatly improved over the past decade, and it is now possible to examine periodic variations in structure and chemistry at a scale much finer than the spacing typical of eutectic structures, i.e, 1-5/_m. Rather, it is now possible to use high resolution analytical electron microscopy (H M) to see and perform mierochemical analysis at the near-single atom level• This makes possible the direct measurement of microchemical variation in a broad range of fine structures previously inaccessible to study. For example, periodic twin boundaries or ',tacking faults, polytypes, spinodals, and ordered point defect domain structures. Detailed micrJchemical study is of great ,, significance in ali of these cases because the variation in chemistry with position and time i provide important information concerning equilibrium configurations and the nature of bonding in these materials.
I
During the current year we have completed our studies on ZrO2 -NiO and ZrO 2 -MnO eutectic systems, and we have initiated study of microchemical variation in two spinodal systems: Cu -Ni -Sn and SnO 2 -TiO 2. We have also initiated work on the study of metal/oxide interface microchemistry, in particular the examination of the corrosion interface resulting during oxidation of Cu -Sn alloys.
Zirconia Eutecti¢ Interfaces
In previous years, using digital parallel electron energy loss spectroscopy (PEELS), we have shown that the ZrO2-NiO interface is microchemicaUy sharp. Recently, these same spectra have been analyzed at different energy loss levels ( Figure 1 ). It appears that the difference in the spatial distribution of core-loss (steep) and low-loss (broader) profiles across the NiO-ZrO 2 boundary indicates delocalization of bonding at the interface. We are now trying to understand this behavior and to interpret this behavior in terms of the known lattice structures and energetics for NiO and ZrO 2.
In the ZrO2-MnO system we have worked with the FACT program group at McGill University to calculate the phase diagram for this system (Figure 2) . AEM measurements performed on the eutectic indicate about 14.1 wt % MnO in the ZrO 2 phase, and about 0.5 wt% ZrO 2 in MnO, both considerably lower than that reported previously by Schultz and Muan (1971)• These results have been incorporated into a paper accepted for publication in the Journal of the American Ceramic Society (draft included as an Appendix to the Progress Report last year).
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Distance from interface (nm) During the past year, emphasis was placed on the study of spinodal structure in Cu-Ni-Sn [ alloys. Cu-Ni-Sn alloys have low X-ray absorption effects, which makes microchemical analysis easier to perform. The wavelength of the modulated structure resulted from spinodal i decomposition in this system is typically about 7 to 15 nm, which is a challenge for i microcherrdcal analysis in AEM. Although Cu-Ni-Sn alloys are "traditional" spinodal alloys i widely used in the electronics industry, their structure characterization is far from clear. For example, the manufacturer (Ametek) claimed that 338 a'M0_alloy (Cu-7.5wt%Ni-5wt%Sn, annealed at 500°C for 30 hours) has a spinodal structure, but our selected area electron diffraction results revealed a DO22 ordered structure, as shown in Fig. 3 . Similar results were found in another Cu-Ni-Sn alloy, 377 (Cu-15wt%Ni-8wt%Sn). Therefore, we explored the heat treatment behavior, i.e. the phase transformation kinetics, in order to obtain a peak annealed ; spinodal structure suitable for microchemical analysis. To that end, we heat treated both 388 and , 377 alloys at different temperatures and time periods, and then used transmission electron microscopy (Philips EM40ffr at 120kV) to characterize the structure of the alloys. We found that in a 388 alloy heat treated at 400°C for 10 minutes, no decomposition was observed, whereas, for a 377 alloy heat treated at the same condition, both spinodal decomposition and ordering were observed, as shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 (a) and (b) are selected area diffraction ,_ pattern from the same area in the foil but were exposed for different times to illustrate both | effects. Fig. 4 (a) is exposed for 50 seconds; it is clear that there are four satellite spots related to spinodal decomposition around each fundamental reflection (as indicated by the arrow) and which demonstrates that the modulated structure of is both the spinodal decomposition along [100] and [010] directions. Fig. 4 (b) is exposed for 100 seconds; the {1 1/2 0} type reflections from DO22 ordering are evident, as shown by the horizontal arrow. The spinodal satellite spots can also be seen, as shown by the vertical arrow. Detailed analysis of both alloys at other heat treatment conditions is currently underway. We expect that from our results a time-temperaturetransformation (TFr) diagram will be constructed for each alloy which will be used as a guide in order to obtain a peak annealed spinodal structure suitable for microchemical analysis (and which will also be very valuable for the manufacturer to determine an optimum heat treatment schedule).
Specimens of SnO2-TiO 2 are now being thinned and will also be examined by TEM and AEM over the next few months.
Microsta_._tures and Microchemistry 9f the Cu-Sn Oxidation Interfaces
Recent interest related to wetability of Pb-Sn solders on copper printed circuit boards has generated wide interest in the nature of oxidation products on copper and copper-tin intermetallic compounds.
Abundant oxidation and corrosion studies on copper (both experimental and thermodynamic calculations) appear in the literature, but almost none are available fbr Cu-Sn alloys. This is because of the difficulty in characterizing the oxidation products in alloys containing Sn, and because of the complicated thermodynamic calculations necessary for an alloy system with intermediate phases. On the other hand, if the nature of equ:,librium products cannot be predicted (calculated) and confirmed (measured experimentally) then the results of interfacial 
characterization remain in doubt. Therefore we have made great effort to predict the nature of equilibrium oxidation and corrosion products by computer calculation using relevant thermodynamic data and software available through the FACT on-line service at McGill data for ali intermediate has been obtained from University. Thermodynamic phases ( Figure 5 ) i Nigel Saunders, who has recently completed an assessment of the Cu-Sn system. This data has been input to the FACT system; equilibrium products are being calculated, and potential -pH ! i diagrams (Pourbaix diagrams) have already been obtained ( Figure 6 ). To our knowledge, these I are the first such calculations for a system other than a pure single component (such as Cu). i | Alloy samples corresponding to each intermediate phase composition (5 in all) have been rapidly cast in thin plates. Each of these are being oxidized at r_oth room temperature and at 200°C; surface analysis by XPS, and x-ray diffraction study will be performed prior to TEM study. This work will continue into the next year. Many different types of extended defects have been observed in polar compounds.
These include twin boundaries, polytypes and polytypoid structures. In addition, some defects that are possible are not observed in a given material.
The crystallographic nature of many of these defect types will be described and organized into systematic categories.
A number of investigators have attempted to describe and quantify the behavior of _olvtyDe structures as equilibrium periodic defect structures. Similar structures, believed to be induced by the presence of impurities, and known as polytypo£ds, remain a mystery. The identity and formation of these defect types will be clarified.
Materials
to be highlighted will include AIN, AION,
SiC, GaAs and ZnO.
Methods for the study of extended defects in these materials, both experimental and theoretical, will be described. Some attempt will be made to rationalize thermal and electrical property behavior of these materials in terms of the presence of specific defect types in polar materials.
